GILMARTIN APPOINTED CLASS DAY CHAIRMAN

GILMARTIN APPOINTED CLASS DAY CHAIRMAN

Gilmartin, appointed by President Gray, will have charge of the preparations for tomorrow morning’s exercises.

Gray, A. B. (Reg ’19, M. ’20), has been appointed the new class day chairman of the Class Day Committee.

President Gray has announced that the Class of 1927 will hold its class day exercises tomorrow morning.

Gilmartin, a member of the class of 1927, has been chosen by the Committee on Class Day to serve as its chairman.

The announcement was made by the Committee on Class Day, which met yesterday afternoon.

The Class of 1927 will hold its exercises tomorrow morning at 10:30 a.m., in the balcony of the Franklin Field.

The program will consist of a review of the Class of 1927, which will be given by the Class of 1926, and a farewell address by the Class of 1927.

The program will be followed by a dinner at the Hotel Pennsylvania, which will be attended by the Class of 1927 and their guests.
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RED AND BLUE DOWNED
BY N. Y. U. NINE, 10-4

Continued from Page One

triply by Davis and Watson's double were the run-scoring hits in this rally.
The Red and Blue kept in the fight with one in the fourth after N. Y. U. had scored in its half. But thereafter the Pennsylvania attack was ineffective of runs, while New York University made its victory complete with three markers in the ninth inning. Kremer pitched the full game for the Red and Blue, while Brook went the full for the Purple.

YALE FAVORED TO TRIANGULAR MEET CROWN

Continued from Page One

members of the Big Green team are said to be Moody, high jumper; Grendehahn, sprinter; Baker, pole vaulter; and Collins, quarterback.

Coach Robertson is greatly handicapped by the loss of Roy Siegel, Talbol and Lewis due to sickness. However he has plenty of reserve strength and is depending on the following men to place in the events Saturdays. Captain Wolf in the hurdles; Casson, the high jump; McLean and Russell in the half mile; and Gries and Russell in the distance runs.

FOUR MEN ELECTED TO UNDERGRADUATE COUNCIL

Continued from Page One

Edward F. Ellis elected Head of Red and Blue

Continued from Page One

and Francis Curtis '28, Albert L. Kipfer '27, was chosen to fill the only vacancy on the Art board.

Albert J. Field '27, Eli Reich '28, and John Marquardt '28 complete the short list to the photographic board. The business board's quota of new members was filled by Allan Goldman '27, Martin L. McIlhenny '28, Kenneth Hood '29, Edward A. Talbot '29, Robert Wilher '28, and James Yale '29.

GRIDIRON COVER PURCHASED BY MID-WESTERN UNIVERSITY

Officials at the University of Illinois recently paid about $3000 for a rubber covering to protect their gridiron from thunderstorms during the football season. The cover is laid flat on the ground and the slope of the field makes possible drainage of water. This giant "raincoat" is made in four sections each 150 feet by 82 feet and requires a small army of men to handle it. The rest of such an undertaking will put it out of reach of smaller institutions.

MacDonald & Campbell

LEADING SPECIALISTS in YOUNG MEN'S Suiting, Overcoats, Sporti Clothes, Hosiery, Mantles, Material, and Apparel Hats

1354-1356 CHESTNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA

DANCE IN A TRANCE
at
MARGUERITE WALZ STUDIO
at the Logan Theatre
4132 N. BROAD ST.
A Wonderful Crowd—Beautiful Surroundings—Snap! Mode Dancing every Tuesday, Friday and Saturday evenings

For Rent
Houses suitable for Fraternities, Furnished & Unfurnished. Adjacent to campus. A small deposit will insure you a house for September 1926.

206 S. 3rd STREET EVE. 4330

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3433 Walnut Street
Lunchroom 11:30 to 2
Breakfast 7:30 to 9
Closed Sunday Dinner 5 to 7

EIGHTY-THREE YEARS OF FAITHFUL SERVICE
GIMBEL BROTHERS
MARKET • CHESTNUT • EIGHTH • NINTH

STRAW HAT DAY at Gimbels

Yes sir—Gimbels load with men and young men on straw hat day, simply because they follow a distinctive policy.

In a few words—widest selection, authentic style, real quality in every hat—and mid-season prices!

Opening the Season with
The Popular Priced
Gimbels Own
at $1.95

American and Italian straws in Split Sennetts, Flatfoot, Improved Split Sennets and Improved Flatfoots. Fancy and plain bands, satin tip, lace sides and ventilated leathers.

And Another Gimbel Hat $2.85

Included in this group at this price is the "Yodeler"—lightest straw made.

A Wide Range of Selection at Other Prices
Sennetts, Splits and others at $3.50
China Splits at $4
Imported English "Downing" at 45
Mallory Straws at $4, 55 and 66

—Gimbels, Men's Hats, First floor, Ninth and Market.
Distinctive Clothes
You will be pleased with our selection of exclusive fabrics for spring and summer clothes. Best Suits in the City at $85 to $85. Smartness and Style is every garment and at moderate prices.

Have us make you clothes and they will always be right in quality and fit—and at a price only slightly higher than ready-made.

PYLE & INNES
LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS
115 WALNUT ST.

Beaston’s
Established 1874
52 YEARS ON THE CAMPUS
FOLLOW THE UPPERCLASSMEN TO BEASTON’S—THEY KNOW WHERE TO GET VALUES—GOOD EATS AT THEIR SANITARY FOUNTAIN. ON THE CAMPUS FOR 50 YEARS AND STILL GOING.

Get it at Beasonts

Broadway Confectionery
Corporate Distribution
MILK SHAKES
SMOKES FRUITS
ICE CREAM
"THE OLD-FASHIONED KIND"

**NOTICES**

Hereafter notices which are to be published must be left at the Pennsylvania office, 3715 Woodland Avenue, by 11:00 a.m., one day prior to the date of publication. Notices received after that time will not be published unless special arrangements have previously been made with the night editor.

Denoting—All members of the squad desiring copies of the photos kindly leave them at the Whitman Boys' photo shop, located at 3617 Main Street, the right place. (Note: Placing copies inside of the envelopes of notices is not necessary.)


do Appearance is

I verify everything in Men's Wear
CAMPUS SHOP
PHILADELPHIA

TROUSERS TO MATCH
Fine cloth and made

Whitman's

Chocolates

William's Drug Co. 3—Pennsylvania Hotel

H斯顿 Hall Cafe Stand—1941 Spruce St.
In The Shop—3715 N. Broad Street

College Store, 1115 Walnut St

Institution Pharmacy—1115 Walnut St.

University Pharmacy 104 & Chestnut St.

Rittenhouse Pharmacy 334 & Chestnut St.

Pharmacies—334 & Chestnut St.

Dr. Merck & Schaefer Rx.

Perry Pharmacy—302 Chestnut St.

H. Pelletty

A. M. Zimmerman

In the Campus for 50 Years

KNOW WHERE TO GET VALUES—GOOD EATS AT THEIR SANITARY FOUNTAIN. ON THE CAMPUS FOR 50 YEARS AND STILL GOING.

FOLLOW THE UPPERCLASSMEN TO BEASTON’S—THEY KNOW WHERE TO GET VALUES—GOOD EATS AT THEIR SANITARY FOUNTAIN. ON THE CAMPUS FOR 50 YEARS AND STILL GOING.

**Announcing the New GOMMY HATS**

$10.00

This season we are selling every one of our straw hats for Three Dollars each. Exceptional panamas are going fast at ten dollars

**NEXT SATURDAY IS STRAW HAT DAY**

GOMMY
MINISTER OF DISTINCTION
U. OF P. CAMPUS
3617 WOODLAND AVENUE

BE GOMMYFIED
"NUF SAID"
ever, once spoken by an eminent journalist: "News-we have formulated undergraduate thought on current quests will be difficult to estimate; besides, it is disheartening to reflection of the undergraduate viewpoint. To what degree conceal his opinion and even his action behind the screen of the many-sided phantasmagoria flashes into memory, vice and distinction, have I hundreds of successful alumni, now occupying posts of service affairs, the charges made by the diversity in social affairs, the charges made by the transfer rule for migratory athletes, better provisions for rule for migratory athletes, better provisions for the sale and distribution of football tickets, the controversy on the Prohibition Amendment. Those who are and have been interested in watching Mr. Rodgers make a name for himself. In his modest, dispassionate opinion, will be pleased to note that he has taken "inside" the evening meeting. Mr. Rodgers' comment, if any, will receive the news with hands banding. On the other hand, those who are disposed to speak caustically of Mr. Rodgers' efforts will find the following to one side by saying that the Post is not what it once was. Like other things worthy of words, it works both ways.

At least, the distant Hall Ball attractor has one claim to distinction. He is the most successful ticket exposer of the Democratic party in the State of the Republicans. Maurice Venter, Jr., is endeavoring to iuure the Post will not allow the Junior electorate. We never realized until now how hard it is to write a column without mentioning the Junior electorate.

Which reminds us that at the time of going to press last night there were three flannel shirts and four old clothes men who had not yet voted in the elections yesterday.

The Daily News says that the following is the list of votes: 260.

In addition to crossing Woodland Avenue during rush hours, dividing opinion, and everything else, another has come into our life. The soap and towel dispenser at the gym has hit on the idea of serving his customers with towels at the point of a former fall.

One's first assumption is that he has inadvertently become enrolled in a one-sided duel, with himself shortly to play the role of Banquo's ghost. However, if one is skilled enough he may manage to escape with nothing worse than a letter of cordialities.

MAC

(follow is in conference)

in the curriculum and in the official regulations; avoid politics, while showing that the heat both can both be retained and utilized. You will be thoroughly dunned for your trouble, but you will render a great service to your university. Whatever stand we have taken or whatever grievances we have aired have been taken or aired with sincerity and unceasing. In doing so we have taken the assurance of a few readers incapable of interpreting our communications or any hint of particular affronts. Anyone whom we may have offended might well reflect that the Post is not what it once was. Like other things worthy of words, it works both ways.

We offer some of the finest in Brian hats—including flattop of recognized value in all have the easy-fitting band, insuring the utmost in comfort—black or fancy bands optional—"brim full" of value—which you'll readily appreciate.

at $3.00 & $4.00

Glance at Our Window Display on These Straws

The COLLEGE SHOP

2645 Woodland Ave.

Joining the Tennis Courts

Meet our Mr. Geo. H. Grimm at Houston Hall today

Do You Pay $100 or More for Your Suits?

EXCUSED is the notion that the exclusiveness university men require necessarily carries with it an inordinately high price. Edward Clothes, for instance. They fit and look in a way that completely disguise their cost. Unless he had a peck at the bill, no man could possibly come within a mile of guessing the price.

$287 387

THE EDWARD-TAILORING CO., INC.

1724 Market Street

Philadelphia

Frolics of Flitz 27, No. 404

"A FEAST FOR THE EYES COSTS NO MORE THAN A FAMINE."

Permit your eyes on Perry's Imperial Delights.

Two Grey and brown, with wide stripe effect. They come from Old England but are not confused with the Old England Type, and are the Sophisticated and Subtle Modified and Narrow. Added the Inexpensive price range to the Pricers of the Perry Book. 560 p. O. B. 26th and Chestnut.

PERRY'S

16th & Chestnut St.

UNIVERSITY NEWS DEPARTMENT
WHERE TO GO IN PHILADELPHIA
THE BEST THEATERS, MOVIES, PLACES TO DINE AND DANCE

STANLEY
19th & Market Sts.
A FIRST NATIONAL PICTURE

COLLEEN MOORE
In Her Greatest Achievement
World's Greatest Fashion Show
In Nature's Own Colors

IRENE

HUNDREDS OF GORGEOUS CREATIONS
Adapted from the Famous Musical Comedy Triumph
Thrills and Frills—An A riot of Action—A Circus of Fun

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT of the Eminent Director-Composer
Josef Pasternack
as GUEST CONDUCTOR of the Augmented Stanley Orchestra

THE VILLAGE THEATRE
Vocal Feature—HELEN YORKE—Famous Colosseum Soprano

RATES 10% LOWER THAN OTHER COMPANIES
One Reason You Should Give Preference to Yellow
Yellow Cab Locust 3200

Straw Hats and Panamas in the Present Vogue!
Those Styles Created by Dobbs and Penndashery!

Supreme Quality Italian Straws
$2.50 and $3.50

Dobbs Panamas $10.00
Dobbs Leghorns 7.00
Our Feature Panamas 6.00

Dobbs Straws $5

A glimpse at our window will familiarize you with the present vogue in Summer Headwear. Just look over the attractive brims of our Straws.
Every Hat to be featured here today is of Superfine Quality, with those adjustable cords, to regulate the Hat to any shaped head, to prevent Hats getting too large or too small—an ideal arrangement for comfort on the hot days which will follow.

A full line of Fraternity Bands and Sport Bands on hand here.

Penndashery
COLLEGE MEN'S APPAREL
3713 SPRUCE STREET
"Merchandise That Expresses Personality."
STRAW HATS $2.45
Genuine Panamas $5 to $8
University Clothes Shop
3705 Spruce Street

$1,000,000 DONATED TO EDECT YALE MUSEUM

Two anonymous donors have given Yale University $1,000,000 for the erection of an art museum to be built sometime in the near future. The addition, designed by the Yale Art Trustees that have been kept crucial during the last few years, besides the question of exhibition rooms, will be stored in the museums along with the Trumbell Donation of early American minstrel pieces. M. F. Griggs recently contributed some excellent pieces of medieval French sculpture to the curatorial.

WANTED
College students for part time work. Apply today. Excellent Compensation. PHILLIPS HEADQUARTERS 227 S. 50, BROAD ST.

STUDENTS OF PENN! Have You Registered?

IF YOU ARE OF VOTING AGE, IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO REGISTER. GO TO CITY HALL, ROOM 630, TODAY SO THAT YOU WILL BE ENTITLED TO VOTE IN THE PRIMARY ELECTION, TUES., MAY 18.

YOU ARE ELIGIBLE TO REGISTER AND VOTE IF YOU HAVE RESIDED IN THE STATE FOR ONE YEAR. ALL PERSONS OVER 18 YEARS OF AGE, ARE ENTITLED TO VOTE ON AGE, WITHOUT PAYING POLL TAX.

Register Today
Enroll as a Republican
Vote in the primary, Tuesday, May 18

GEORGE W. PEPPER
U. S. SENATOR
A Penn Graduate
For Governor
John S. Fisher
A Former Penn Athlete
For Lt. Governor
Member of Bd. of Trustees
Col. Ernest G. Smith
Present U. S. Senator
Member of Commission to Revise Constitution
James F. Woodward
His Country in War
For Sec. of Inter. Rev.

1 HOURS OF REGISTRATION, 9 A.M. TO NOON 1 TO 4 P.M.
ROOM 630, CITY HALL

OUR CARS ARE NOT PAINTED YELLOW

Why Buy A Car? Rent One For Less Money

When you buy a car you have to worry about gas prices—and the car is property of your family. No insurance is required. You can now enjoy all of the pleasures of driving a private car without owning it. Rent one of our fine black cars and pay only for the actual number of miles you travel. It stands to reason that we can save money by pooling, pooling and selling a big group of cars—we can do this cheaper than you can do the same for your own car.

For these special occasions when you want to "step off" in a free looking private car, stop around at our nearest service station and drive away in our sedans. They are fine looking, powerful, 6-cylinder cars—open and closed models. No charge for gas and oil and you are protected by insurance while you drive.

Register today for this low-cost drive-it-yourself service. Stop in at any of our stations listed below.

AS LOW AS 12c. A MILE

6 Cylinder Gear-Shift Cars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOURING CARS</th>
<th>20c. A MILE</th>
<th>TOURING CARS</th>
<th>12c. A MILE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEDANS</td>
<td>20c. A MILE</td>
<td>SEDANS</td>
<td>12c. A MILE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATION</th>
<th>Fords</th>
<th>STATION</th>
<th>Fords</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4124 Chestnut St</td>
<td>Evergreen 500</td>
<td>127 S. 52nd St.</td>
<td>Sherwood 500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5204 Arch St.</td>
<td>Sherwood 500</td>
<td>5207 Filbert St.</td>
<td>Sherwood 500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1714 N. Broad St.</td>
<td>Diamond 500</td>
<td>1801-25 Market St</td>
<td>Sherwood 500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1334-1336 Chestnut St</td>
<td></td>
<td>1225 Arch St.</td>
<td>Sherwood 500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There is only one Yellow Drive-It-Yourself System in the company. Be sure to call at or phone one of the stations above.

OUR CARS ARE NOT PAINTED YELLOW

MacDonald & Campbell
"Straw Hat Day"
Saturday, May 1st

Standard Quality
Straw Hats
$3.50 to $7

"Moxen", $0.60
Panama, $6 to $10
Lehigh Straws, $1 to $1.25
Ayers & Smith
"Logan Straw帽子" $1

1334-1336 Chestnut Street

"Visit upon the Label"

Popularity that is not assumed

The popularity of Sea Island Imported Broadcloth Shirts is the result of skilled craftsmanship and finer fabrics—quality that resists everyday wear and tear. Discriminating college men are guided by the Sea Island Label. Look for it at your college haberdasher.
See JULES and IRVING at the VARSITY SHOP for Your Straw Hat
Haberdashers of the Better Grade
21 South 40th Street

Every Day in 500,000 Homes

For the Season's Opening---Saturday---The Finest in Straw Hats
To obtain real comfort, a straw hat must be flexible, conforming to the head. Here are every sort--all sorts, l whipped up by the splendid "Super-Flex." $3 to $10 Caps 125 to 150

The WICKHAM STRAW

Off with the Felt—On with the Straw—Saturday!

And the jauntiest of them all has come 4,000 miles from Northern Italy—

The WICKHAM STRAW

Special $2.85

Looks better—fits easier—keeps its freshness longer—

The new Oriental Pearl Shade

Italian Leghorn, $5.75 to $7.50

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER

Off with the Felt—On with the Straw—Saturday!

Imported from Italy—

Natural Sun Bleach

The Wickham is made as only the finest straw hat makers of Lamb hood know how. Hand-tied edges Articulated holes, fine straw braiding. Panamas are popular this year—$5.75 to $19.75

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER

L. R. ERMINO & CO.

1117 Walnut Street

L. R. ERMINO A. B. ERMINO

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

WANTED—$30 to $500 and more and anywhere, experience in ten weeks, this man had high promises and no delivery. Interview this week, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs.

1350 E. 37th Street

BIDGOOD HOUSE and rooms to rent. Gas, hot water, cold water, steam, steam, cold water and rooms to rent. Gas, hot water, cold water, steam, steam, cold water every morning and evening.

W. W. Willig—Willig, who took Alexander Point from 301 College Hall, Monday, April 24, please return it to 301 Local Room, Reward.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

 waged by the twenty-five students who

in our many years of tailoring, we have proven to an extensive
clientele, that quality, truth and
tailoring are the secret of our success.

Stop in at anytime and let us
tailor the suit of your choosing.

L. R. ERMINO & CO.

1117 Walnut Street

I. R. ERMINO A. B. ERMINO

25 STUDENTS ENROLL IN ATHEISTS SOCIETY

Attractive, deists, and agnostics of Yale University united recently in forming a society which is to discuss orthodox religion, and in its stead is to increasingly study supernatural research. "The Yale Freethinkers' Society" was the title selected by the twenty-five students who attended its initial meeting.

Harry H. Hoffman of Santa Barbara, California, presented the meeting which was held at the Liberal Club, New Haven. In his address, Chairman Hoffman said in part: "The founding of an atheist society nowadays is a fashionable way of casting "boob" at the older generation, a free blow at a Fundamental Society, a steadily financed from Moscow, a work of course, start more of an uproar."

"Still, atheism is not without its share of publicity. A group of daring young rebels has recently formed on the platform that the old religion is 'bunk', that God is a figment of a diseased mind, and Heaven a luscious frankfurter held out on the end of a stick to keep the anthropoid dog in

"I doubt if atheism is much of a menace to Christianity. It appeals too much to the intellect, and too little to the feelings. Altogether too much emphasis has been laid on it, as if it were a positive religion or cult, instead of a mere rejection of traditional misconceptions."

"If we place too much emphasis on atheism we are likely to forget the real value of Christianity. After all, the old religion is fundamentally on the right track. In spite of its imperfect and almost uneducated way of expressing material truths, Christianity is likely to last in one form or another, till it is replaced by something better, or itself develops into a higher, more rational religion, and as it is, really good Christians are not too common."

The society plans to invite Professor Stanley Bower-Tinker of the Yale Faculty, who has been quoted as expressing the hope that they would organize, and Sinclair Lewis, who is regarded as the most distinguished Yale atheist, to address the group.

CHANGES URGED IN COLLEGE FOOTBALL

In the current bulletin of the American Association of University Professors drastic changes in the present system of intercollegiate football are advocated. The league states that the game is now conducted in a drinking, profaning, and dishonest, and is leading its destroy values and obscure the real purposes of a college education.

This condemnation is contained in the report of a committee headed by Professor Ernest W. Willcox, of the University of Chicago. The committee recommends that representatives from colleges in different parts of the country form a committee to consider remedies for the situation with a view to adopting a general plan which may be put in operation before the opening of football season next fall.

L. R. ERMINO & CO.

1117 Walnut Street

I. R. ERMINO A. B. ERMINO
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Harry H. Hoffman of Santa Barbara, California, presented the meeting which was held at the Liberal Club, New Haven. In his address, Chairman Hoffman said in part: "The founding of an atheist society nowadays is a fashionable way of casting "boob" at the older generation, a free blow at a Fundamental Society, a steadily financed from Moscow, a work of course, start more of an uproar."

"Still, atheism is not without its share of publicity. A group of daring young rebels has recently formed on the platform that the old religion is 'bunk', that God is a figment of a diseased mind, and Heaven a luscious frankfurter held out on the end of a stick to keep the anthropoid dog in

"I doubt if atheism is much of a menace to Christianity. It appeals too much to the intellect, and too little to the feelings. Altogether too much emphasis has been laid on it, as if it were a positive religion or cult, instead of a mere rejection of traditional misconceptions."

"If we place too much emphasis on atheism we are likely to forget the real value of Christianity. After all, the old religion is fundamentally on the right track. In spite of its imperfect and almost uneducated way of expressing material truths, Christianity is likely to last in one form or another, till it is replaced by something better, or itself develops into a higher, more rational religion, and as it is, really good Christians are not too common."

The society plans to invite Professor Stanley Bower-Tinker of the Yale Faculty, who has been quoted as expressing the hope that they would organize, and Sinclair Lewis, who is regarded as the most distinguished Yale atheist, to address the group.

CHANGES URGED IN COLLEGE FOOTBALL

In the current bulletin of the American Association of University Professors drastic changes in the present system of intercollegiate football are advocated. The league states that the game is now conducted in a drinking, profaning, and dishonest, and is leading its destroy values and obscure the real purposes of a college education.

This condemnation is contained in the report of a committee headed by Professor Ernest W. Willcox, of the University of Chicago. The committee recommends that representatives from colleges in different parts of the country form a committee to consider remedies for the situation with a view to adopting a general plan which may be put in operation before the opening of football season next fall.
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